We are very grateful to all alumni, staff, parents, friends and organisations who have made donations to support the University between 1st January 2014 and 31st December 2014. Thank you so much for your generosity. Donor names listed in **bold** indicate a donation of £500 (or $500) or more within the above period. We are also very grateful for the support of 189 anonymous donors.

If you have made a donation since 31st December 2014, please accept our sincere thanks. Your name will appear in next year’s Honour Roll.
The Roll of Benefactors

We would like to record our grateful thanks to the following individuals and organisations who have made donations of £500,000 or more to support the University since 2002:

The Honourable Sir Sze-yuen Chung, GBE, GBM, PhD, HonFIMechE, FREng, JP
The Grantham Foundation for the Protection of the Environment
Mrs Susan M Hangas, in memory of Mr Johnny Hangas
Sheffield Institute Foundation for Motor Neurone Disease
Mr Jonathan M L Stone, in memory of Mr Garth Lawrence
The Wolfson Foundation
Miss Doreen M Worthington, in memory of Mr Harry Worthington
Mr Nick Donalson
Mrs Andrea Davis, in loving memory of Dr Eric Bateson
Mrs Jean Burkill, in memory of Mr Richard P Burger and Mrs Lisa J Burger
Mrs Jean Burkill, in memory of Dr Harry Burkill
Mrs Landon Clay and Mrs Lavinia Clay
Mr David H Clayton
Mr Austin Cole
Mr Richard J Cousins and Mrs Caroline Cousins
Emeritus Professor Tony Crook, CBE, AcSS, Hon LitD
Mr Stephen M de Bartolomé
Dr Christopher Denison and Mrs Kathy Denison
Mr Simon D Dudley and Mrs Patricia J Dudley
Mr Ian D Dunster
Dr Ted Dunning and Dr Eileen Friedman
Professor Frank Ellis, OBE
Mrs Pauline Ellis, in memory of Mr John Hawley
Mr Mark Firth, in memory of Arthur and Mary Firth
Ms Barbara France, Ms Michele France and Ms Sharon Bersford
Dr Charles D Frederick
Professor Anthony Fretwell-Dowing
Emeritus Professor John C Giles
Miss Joan L Gilham
Mr Stephen L Goodman
Emeritus Professor Barry Hancock, OBE
Ms Anne Harper, in memory of Mr Bryan Marsden
Mr Peter J Harper, KSG, FLA
Mr G Roland Hayes and Mrs Carolyn M Hayes
in memory of Mr Joseph Helliwell
Mrs Teresa Hitchcock
Mr Gerald Holmes, FRCS
Mr Walter Hukin
Mr Ed J Hutt
Mrs Mary O Illingworth
Air Vice Marshal Alan Johnson
Ms Vivien Jones
Mrs Alison J Justham
Emeritus Professor Sir Ian Kershaw, FBA
Mrs Joyce Kingman, in memory of Mr Kenneth Brooks
Professor Sir Harry Kroto, FRS, and Lady Margaret Kroto
Mrs Valerie A Lawrence, in memory of Mr Garth Lawrence

The Chancellor’s List (organisations)

Allan and Nesta Ferguson Charitable Trust
Baring Securities bet365 Foundation
Boeing
The Caterpillar Foundation
The Charles Wolfson Charitable Trust
The Eye-Bank for Sight Restoration, Inc.
Farah Merali Trust and Nimah Merali Trust, in loving memory of Mrs Sanita Merali
The Garfield Weston Foundation
The Gatsby Charitable Foundation
Harry Bottom Charitable Trust
HSBC Group
Medella Therapeutics Ltd.
Mrs Inge Sugden deceased Will Trust
Ontotext
The Reidier Foundation
The Sanita Merali Trust
Sanofi-Aventis
Santander UK Plc
Toshiba International Foundation
The Welton Foundation

The Vice-Chancellor’s List

We would like to record our grateful thanks to the following individuals and organisations who have made donations of £10,000-£49,999 (or $10,000-$49,999) to support the University since 2002:

Mrs Dorothy Adams
Mr Fred Avill and Mrs Mary Avill
Mrs Winifred E Bateson, in memory of Dr Eric Bateson
Mr John D Beadsmoore
Mr Thomas Bean
Dr Laurie T Botell
Mr Richard P Burger and Mrs Lisa J Burger
Mrs Jean Burkill, in memory of Dr Harry Burkill
Mr Landon Clay and Mrs Lavinia Clay
Mr David H Clayton
Mr Austin Cole
Mr Richard J Cousins and Mrs Caroline Cousins
Emeritus Professor Tony Crook, CBE, AcSS, Hon LitD
Mr Stephen M de Bartolomé
Dr Christopher Denison and Mrs Kathy Denison
Mr Simon D Dudley and Mrs Patricia J Dudley
Mr Ian D Dunster
Dr Ted Dunning and Dr Eileen Friedman
Professor Frank Ellis, OBE
Mrs Pauline Ellis, in memory of Mr John Hawley
Mr Mark Firth, in memory of Arthur and Mary Firth
Ms Barbara France, Ms Michele France and Ms Sharon Bersford
Dr Charles D Frederick
Professor Anthony Fretwell-Dowing
Emeritus Professor John C Giles
Miss Joan L Gilham
Mr Stephen L Goodman
Emeritus Professor Barry Hancock, OBE
Ms Anne Harper, in memory of Mr Bryan Marsden
Mr Peter J Harper, KSG, FLA
Mr G Roland Hayes and Mrs Carolyn M Hayes
in memory of Mr Joseph Helliwell
Mrs Teresa Hitchcock
Mr Gerald Holmes, FRCS
Mr Walter Hukin
Mr Ed J Hutt
Mrs Mary O Illingworth
Air Vice Marshal Alan Johnson
Ms Vivien Jones
Mrs Alison J Justham
Emeritus Professor Sir Ian Kershaw, FBA
Mrs Joyce Kingman, in memory of Mr Kenneth Brooks
Professor Sir Harry Kroto, FRS, and Lady Margaret Kroto
Mrs Valerie A Lawrence, in memory of Mr Garth Lawrence
The Vice-Chancellor’s List (organisations)

The Abbeystead Trust
Bechtel Group Foundation
BP Foundation
Catalyst Higher Education (Sheffield) Plc
Chevron Humankind
DLA Piper
Dowager Countess Eleanor Peel Trust
Elsevier Ltd.
The Enid Linder Foundation
epiGenesys
Greenside Trust
Habendum Limited
The Hutton Collins Foundation
Jacobs Foundation
The Jean Shanks Foundation Trust
The John Greenwood Trust
Kirkwood Memorial Fund
Lions International District Charity Trust
The Millard Trust
Motor Neurone Research Centre
RVI & Sheffield University Tst
Nexen Inc.
NOREC Ltd
Philip King Charitable Trust
The Righ Foundation
The Robert Klin Charitable Trust
Rosetrees Trust
Rotary Club of Grimsby
Royal Hallamshire Hospital
Leukaemia/Myeloma Research Trust
Sheffield Pathology Courses
Sheffield Town Trust
Sheffield University Association
Shun Hing Group
SIG plc
Slaughter and May
Sonatrach
Tavistock Trust for Aphasias
Vega Science Trust
Warner Chilcott UK Ltd
Westfield Health Charitable Trust
York & District Against Motor Neurone Disease

The Firth Circle

We are very grateful for the generous support of the following individuals who have made leadership-level donations of £1,000 (or £1,000 or more) to support the University during 2014:

Dr Aileen K Adams, CBE, FRCS, FRCOG
Mr Charlie M Allwood
Mr David F Bailey
Mr David J Bell
Mr Ted Bell
Mrs Connie Biglan
Mr Lyndon N Bigmore
Miss Julia C Boler
Dr Laurie T Botell
Mr Michael B J Bowman
Dr Joyce Brace
Mr Eric Bridgstock
Mr Michael E Brocklebank, in memory of Mrs Natalie Brocklebank
Mr Roger Brown
Mrs S Brun, in memory of Mr David Brun
Professor Sir Keith Burnett and Lady Burnett
Mr Peter L Burnett
Mr Terence Cassidy
Mr Brian Chadwick
Mr David H Clayton
Mr Colin J Cochrane
Dr Juan Coderch
Mr Austin Cole
Ms Anne D Cooper
Mr Richard J Cousins and Mrs Caroline Cousins
Dr Tony Cowan
Mr Charles Coxon, in memory of Mrs Linda Coxon
Mr George E Credland
Emeritus Professor Tony Crook, CBE, AcSS, Hon LittD
Dr Scott Crull
Mr Gareth Davis and Mrs Andrea Davis
Dr Adrian J Delineo
Dr Christopher Denison and Mrs Kathy Denison
Mr Mark Devereux
Mr Edwin Dickens
Mr Simon D Dudley and Mrs Patricia J Dudley
Mr Robert Dutton
Mr Michael Duggan
Mr Ian D Dunderdale
Dr Ted Dunning and Dr Ewen Friedman
Mr Roderick G H Ellis
Emeritus Professor Pamela M Enderby, MBE, FRCSLT, in memory of Mr Peter John Farr Enderby
Mr Brian Fearn and Dr Gillian M Fearn
Dr Paul N Firth, Hon. LittD
Dr David J Fish and Mrs Linda Fish
Mr John R Fishburne
Ms Barbara France

Your gift – Honour Roll
Mrs Nicola Shawe, in memory of Mr Chris Shawe
Mrs Susan Simmons
Mr Richard K Smith and Ms Denise Goates, CBE
Dr P. Victoria Spencer
Mr Roderick J H Stead
Mr Jonathan M L Stone
Dr John S Swales and Dr Penelope E Swales
Sir Hugh and Lady Sykes via their Charitable Trust
Mr Paul Tomlinson
Dr Naomi Turner, MRCS and Dr Deborah Grunwerg, in memory of Carl Meyers and Dr Maxwell Turner
Ms Rosemary A Valerio
Dr Anne W West
Mr Robert N White
Mr Jonathan K Wong and Mrs Carol A Harrison-Wong
Mr Walter H Zubler

The Firth Circle (organisations)
We are very grateful for the generous support of the following organisations who have made leadership-level donations of £1,000 (or $1,000 or more) to support the University during 2014:

- Allan and Nesta Ferguson Charitable Trust
- bet365 Foundation
- Caterpillar Foundation
- Coutts Foundation
- DLA Piper
- EHC Services Ltd
epiGenesys
- Eversheds Charitable Trust
- The Flow Foundation
- Freshgate Trust Foundation
- The Gatsby Charitable Foundation
- The Grantham Foundation for the Protection of the Environment
- Greenside Trust
- The GS & JL Brown Fund
- Harry Bottom Charitable Trust
- Heritage Lottery Fund
- HSBC Group
- Hunlset Hawks Rugby League Club
- Hunlset RL Parkside Ex Players Association
- The Hutton Collins Foundation
- Jacobs Foundation
- The Jean Shanks Foundation Trust
- The John Greenwood Trust
- J S Cry Foundation Limited
- The Lincoln’s Inn Alumni Association of Malaysia and the Tun Azmi Foundation - in honour of the RT Hon Tun Ariffin Zakaria
- Lions International District Charity Trust
Motor Neurone Research Centre
- RVI & Sheffield University Trust
- Newson Gale Limited
- Nexen Inc.
- Norwegian Institute for Nature Research - NINA
- Ontotox
- OxFizz
- Purell Group, LLC
- The Reidler Foundation
- Resource New Jersey
- The Robert Klin Charitable Trust
- Rosetrees Trust
- Rotary Club of Chesterfield
- Scarsdale Trust Fund
- Royal Hallamshire Hospital Leukaemia/Myeloma Research Trust
- The Russell Partnership
- Santander UK Plc
- Sheffield Hallam University
- Sheffield Institute Foundation for Motor Neurone Disease
- Sir Thomas Beecham Trust Limited
- SPE Resourcing
- Tavistock Trust for Aphasia
- Vaughan Williams Charitable Trust
- Vega Science Trust
- Welton Foundation

Westfield Health Charitable Trust
The Wildlife Trust of South and West Wales
The Wolfson Foundation
York & District Against Motor Neurone Disease

The Silver Arrows Circle
We are pleased to recognise the valuable contribution of the following individuals who are making regular donations to the University through a standing order, recurring online donation or through payroll giving:

- Dr Hooda S Abdullah
- Ms Julia E Abrey
- Mr Robert Ackroyd and Mrs Lynn Ackroyd
- Dr William D Adair and Mrs Helen J H Adair
- Mr Eric Adjadou
- Dr Ezzeddine Affi and Mrs Karin Affi
- Mr Peter Agar
- Mr Michael G Ainsworth
- Mr Stuart Azlewoood
- Mr Stephen R Akroyd
- Mr Barrie S Akin
- Mr Yaser M F W Alhajani
- Mr James Allan
- Mr Ross Allan
- Mr Joseph Allen
- Mr Matthew Allison and Mrs Lisa Allison
- Professor Claire-Marie Alvarez
- Mrs Rachel E I Amos
- Miss June R Anderson
- Mrs Lata Anderson
- Dr Lucy Anderson
- Dr Anne P Andrews
- Mr Charles W Ansley
- Dr Peter C Anson
- Mr Michael G Archer
- Mrs Rachel A Archer
- Dr Angela Archibald
- Mr Nicholas Arkle
- Mr David E Armsbey
- Dr Geoffrey Armstrong
- Mr James P Armstrong
- Mr Thomas E Ashfold
- Mr Ronald Astin and Mrs Kathleen Astin
- Mr Viv Astling and Mrs Hazel R Astling
- Dr George W Atherton
- Mrs Hilary Atherton- Tomlin
- Dr Mark Atkin
- Ms Janine Atkinson
- Professor Simon D Atkinson and Dr Robin F Abrams
- Associate Professor Simon R Atkinson, CEng, MIET
- Mrs Roselyn A Atoyebi
- Dr Rob R Attaran
- Mr David Bailey
- Mr Alan E Baker
- Mrs Carol J Baker
- Dr Paul H Baker
- Mr Stephen J Balcombe
- Mr John Baldwin and Ms Barbara Kolator
- Mrs Carole E M Balston
- Mr Ian W Banbery and Mrs Sarah J Banbery
- Dr A Banerjee and Mrs S Banerjee
- Mr Gary Banks and Mrs Ann-Marie Banks
Mr Keith V Banner
Dr Katherine E Banyard
Mr Nicholas O W Barber
Dr John H Barclay
Dr Stanley R Barker
Mrs Maureen Barlow
Mrs Avril J Barnes
Dr Barbara Barnes
Dr Geoffrey Barnes and Mrs Jennifer A Barnes
Mr Paul R Barnett and Mrs Pauline M Barnett
Miss Clare A Baron
Mr Darren Barnett and Mrs Maxine Barnett
Dr David W A Barrett and Dr Patricia L Barrett
Dr Jack Barrett, OBE
Dr James C J Bartlett and Dr Margaret H Bartlett
Professor Peter W J Batey
Mr Stephen J Battersby
Mr Brian Baverstock, CENG, FIMMM
Dr Andre Bazergui
Dr Charles L M Beadmore
Professor John A Beadmore and Mrs Patricia Beadmore
Dr Judith A Beadshaw, MRCP
Mr John D Beaumont, CEng, MICE, MCIOB, MinstRE
Mr Mark L Beaumont-Thomas and Mrs Debbie J Beaumont-Thomas
Mr Hugh A Beavin and Mrs Gillian M Beavin
Mr Nigel Beck
Mr Barnaby J Beere
Mr Nigel O W Barber
Mr Keith V Banner
Mr Paul L Bonsall
Mr Terry D Bonds
Mr Paul L Bonsall
Dr John R Booth
Mr James W Bostock and Mrs Rebecca M Chandler-Bostock
Mrs Julie Boulton
Dr Karl Boulton
Mr Nigel D Bourne
Mr Nicholas J Bowden and Miss Michelle E Kittles
Miss Maryann Bower
Mr Derek W Box
Mr Christopher J Bradbury
Professor Michael J Bradrick, FBA
Mr John I Bramman
Mr David C Bratt
Dr Frances Breifsford
Mr John Brelsford and Mrs Rachel Brelsford
Dr Robert C Brown
Mr Jonathan A Brice, ACA, ACT
Dr Gordon W Bridge, Hon LittD
Dr Peter J Bridges and Mrs Anita M Bridges
Miss Charlotte E Briggis
Mrs Linda Britch
Miss Andrea L Britton
Dr Audrey M Brook
Miss Georgina J K Brookshaw
Mr J Hamish Brown, FRCS
Mrs Michelle E Brown
Dr Russell Brown and Mrs Pamela J Brown
Mr Peter G Bryans
Mr Jared W E Bryson
Mr Michael Bullas
Rev Elizabeth S Burchell
Ms Patricia A Burgin
Mr David P Burnham
Mr Anthony J Burns, CEng, MICE
Mr Kenneth J Burton
Dr Malcolm A Butler
Dr Alan J Byron
Mr Hugh Cadwallader and Mrs Lesley Cadwallader
Mr Huseyn Gaglayan
Dr Nicholas J Calder and Dr Carolyn E Calder
Dr Anne P Campbell, FRCPPath
Mr John C Cannell
Mr Antonio Caparella
Mrs Gemma C Capp
Sir Michael Carlisle, DL
Mr Peter Carroll
Mr Mark D Carter
Mr Scott Carter
Dr John Cast
Mr Andrew J Causer and Mrs Bernice Causer
Mrs Christine F J Causton
Mr George H Chambers
Mr Graeme P Chandler, FRCOG, TD
Dr Jane E Chantry
Mr Patrick D Chapman
Dr Robert O Chapman
Mrs Corinne L Charlton
Mr Robert G Charnley
Mr David J Cheeseman
Mr Christopher J Cheetham
Mr Kenneth G Cheng
Miss Joan Chibnall
Mrs Cheryl M Christian
Mr John Christmas
Mr Charlie Churchill and Mrs Carol Churchill
Miss Thelma Clague
Mr David E Clare and Mrs Kathryn S Clare
Rev Arthur Clark, FRSC
Mr Christopher J Clark
Mrs Jenny A Clark
Mr Steve R Clark
Mr Stewart Clark and Mrs Amanda Clark
Dr Josephine M Clarke
His Hon Judge Cleary
Professor E John Clegg, FIBiol
Mrs Hilde E Clegg
Mrs Ruth E Clement
Mr Michael Clements and Mrs Barbara Clements
Emeritus Professor Ronald E Clements
Mr Gregory C Cliche
Mr Philip J S Clifford
Ms Barbara E Clowes, in memory of Dr Sam Clowes
Dr Harold Cohen and Dr Sonia Cohen
Dr Stuart N Cohen
Mr Alan Cole and Mrs Brenda Cole
Mr Andrew Cole
Mr David W Cole
Mrs Sylvia Cole
Dr Grant C P Coleby
Dr Jane E Coleman
Mr Mark E Collier
Mr Michael J Collier
Mr Alec G Collins
Dr Charles D Collins and Mrs Jhoaun T Collins
Miss Rosalyn A Comer
Mr Stephen R Connor and Mrs Susan J Connor
Mr John J Constable
Emeritus Professor Ian D Cooke and Dr Sheila M Cooke
Mr Philip Cooke
Mr Colin R Coombs
Mr Andy Cooper
Mr Francis J Cooper
Ms Susan J Cooper
Mr Peter Corfield
Mr Charles H Cotgreave
Mrs Kay B Coulson
Mr Andrew Counsell
Mr Samuel Covey
Dr Alan G Cox
Dr Philip J Cox
Miss Juliet Craig
Mr Tim Cripps
Ms Lucy Crompton
Mr Ben M Crosby
Mrs Janice M Cross
Dr Christopher S Croton, MRCP
Dr Sophie J Crouchman
Mr W Crowe
Dr Dorothy L Crowther
Dr Geraldine E Cummings
Mrs Angela E Daniel
Dr John K Daniels, FRCP
Mr Francis W Darwin
Dr Cedwyn Davies and Mrs Suzanne Davies
Dr Jennifer C Davies
Mr Paul Davies and Mrs Julie Davies
Mr David J Davis
Mrs Linda E Davis
Dr Sarah E T Dawson, MRCP
Dr Roger Day and Mrs Mary Day
Mr John R Dean
Mr Martin Dean
Mr Jamie A M Dear
Ms Claire R Deering
Mr Philip A Dennis and Mrs Carmel Dennis
Mrs Enerieta Dergini
Mr Andrew P Dicken
Mrs Susan Dickinson
Mr Matthew C Dickson
Miss Nicola Dillon
Mr Martin P Dixey and Mrs Lynda G Dixey
Mr Andrew J Dixon
Ms Angela M Dixon
Mr Brian Dixon
Mr Kevin A D’Mello
Mr Graham E Dobson
Professor Hugo J Dobson
Dr Nicholas Dobson
Dr Peter Dodson, OBE
Mr Geoffrey M Donnison
Dr Rose E Drew
Dr Stephen C Drew and Mrs Helen P Drew
Mr Andrew L Ducker
Mr Andrew E Dunsky
Mr Kirtil Durelle
Mr Stuart M Durham
Dr Sally Dutson
Mr Arnb Dutt
Mr Oliver E Dyball
Mr John C F Dye
Mr Michael G Dyer
Mr Peter Dyer
Mr Derek Earnshaw and Mrs Linda Earnshaw
Mr Hugh B Earps, FCA
Mrs Mary E Edmondson
Mrs Christine Eddowes
Mrs Christine E Edwards
Mr Colin J Edwards
Dr D Frances Edwards
Ms Judith M Edwards
Dr Juliet J Edwards
Mrs Pamela T Edwards
Dr Rosemary Edwards
Mr Timothy J Edwards
Mrs Mary H Egerton
Dr Christopher J Eggett
Mrs Susan L Ellacombe
Mr Ian R Elliot
Mr David A Elliott
Dr Peter Ellis
Mr Bryan Ellison
Mr Graham M D Elson, FRSA
Dr William H Emery and Dr Celia J Emery
Mr Jonathan D Yelland and Mr Simon J Yearsley
Mr Richard H M Yates
Mr Lewis N Yates
Mr Derek J Yates
Mr Nicholas D Young
Mr Yang Yu

Sheffield Pioneers

We would like to give special thanks to the following alumni aged under 30 who have made donations to support the University during 2014:

- Mr Bilal H Abbasi
- Dr Shazia K Ahmed
- Miss Anijah Amin
- Mr Nicholas W P Andrew
- Mr Daniel Ascher
- Mr Craig P Atkins
- Ms Charlotte Axon
- Miss Victoria E Bailey
- Miss Karen M Banton
- Mr Mark R Barrett
- Ms Victoria Barthram
- Mr Matthew Bate
- Miss Jennifer Bernard
- Mr Edward J Bindloss Gibb
- Ms Laurence Blanchard
- Miss Kirsty Bonner
- Miss Rebecca L Bridgman
- Miss Emily M J Brown
- Mrs Donna M Cairns
- Mr Jonathan Caldwell
- Miss Elspeth A Campbell
- Miss Alysia E Campbell
- Miss Lisa M Carr
- Mr Benjamin S Cooper
- Mr Jack W Cornish
- Mr Christian A Crawford
- Miss Rosemary H Cripps
- Mr Richard T Cross
- Mr Jonathan N Davidson
- Mr Philip Davy
- Miss Elizabeth T Dawson
- Mr Adam F D O’Leary
- Miss Suzannah E Robertson
- Mr Simon F Rodgers
- Miss Amy J Richards
- Miss Suzannah E Robertson
- Ms Gemma D Perkins
- Miss Jeni L Pitkin
- Miss Bethan Ratcliffe
- Mr Thomas A Reid
- Miss Amy J Richards
- Miss Annabel I Stevenson
- Miss Catherine C Stowell
- Mr Ian H Stuchbury
- Miss Matimba Charity Swana
- Mr Michael J H Tomlinson
- Miss Gintare Trybyte
- Miss Claire Wade
- Mr Alexander Walker
- Mr David P Wetherill
- Miss Abigail S Wilson
- Mr Thomas W Woods
- Mr Timothy J Wright

Mr Edward J Law
Mr Christopher Ledger
Miss Charlotte A J Lee
Miss Tiffany S Li
Miss Olivia Lightfoot
Mr Dicken C B Maclean
Dr Victoria Manning
Miss Gemma L May
Mr Martin McConnell
Mr Ian R McDonald
Miss Rachel B Meacher
Miss Philippa A Milne
Miss Saadiah Minhas
Miss Alison C Murphy
Miss Nicole V New
Miss Lauren Nicholson
Mr Alexander Nmai
Miss Rachel O’Donnell
Mr Adam F D O’Leary
Miss Jennifer M Owens
Miss Zoe Paddington
Ms Alexandra Pauls
Miss Gemma D Perkins
Miss Jeni L Pitkin
Miss Bethan Ratcliffe
Mr Thomas A Reid
Miss Amy J Richards
Miss Suzannah E Robertson
Mr Simon F Rodgers
Ms Caitlin Rottler
Miss Daniela Sacco
Miss Natasha C Samuels
Ms Punya K Sethii
Mrs Satchi O N Snipe
Ms Clare Wade
Mr Alexander Walker
Mr David P Wetherill
Miss Abigail S Wilson
Mr Thomas W Woods
Mr Timothy J Wright

Donors

Thank you very much indeed to the following generous individuals and organisations who have made donations to support the University during 2014:

- R Abbey
- Mr Derek Abbott
- Mr John T Abdy
- Mr Richard J Adkinson
- Dr Vincent J J Aerts
- Dr Wendy P Ahmad
- Ms Kay Aitch
- Mr Jonathan M Alcock
- Mr Ibrahim E Al-Jumaili
- Mr Gordon K Allan
- Mr David E Allen
- Dr Frank H Alston
- Mr Matthew J Ambrose
- Mr Michael J Andrew
- Mrs Veronica F Andrews
- Mr Paul Andrews
- Dr Simon J Andrews
- Mrs Susan M Andrews
- Mr Tod Angus
- Dr David C Appleton
- Mr William F Arbury
- Mr William Armstrong and Mrs Elizabeth A Armstrong
- Mr Michael J Arthur and Mrs Timke Arthur
- Mrs Pamela D Arthur
- Mr Frederick E Asbury
- Mr Joseph S Ashburner
- Mr John D Ashcroft
- Miss Lucy Ashdown
- Mrs Gillian R Ashton
- Mr Geoffrey Atkinson
- Mr Gregory B Atwood
- Mr Pete Aunins
- Mr Terence J Baddeley
- Mrs Kathleen M Bailey
- Mrs Rose Baines
- Mr Robert L Baird, in memory of Dr Howard Rose
- Mrs Julie Baldock
- Miss Penny Balfour
- Mr William Balmforth
- Mr David Banton
- Mr Peter Barber
- Mrs Teresa A Barber
- Miss Ann Barker
- Dr Keith Barker
- Mr Trevor A Barker
- Dr Michael R Barkhudarov
- Mrs Margaret A Barr
- Mr Richard A C Barr
- Mrs Gillian M Barrrett
- Ms Karen Barretto
- Dr David G Bartle
- Mrs Ann D Bartlett
- Dr Cyril Bate
- Mrs Gerald A Bates
- Mr William E Baybutt
- Mr Clive W Beattie
- Mr Dennis Beattie
- Miss Ashley Beaumont-Thomas
Mr Cliff Bradley, in memory of Mr David A Boyd
Mrs Joan B Bowman
Mr Clifford S Bowdery
Mr Nicholas J S Boul
Mrs Rosemary Boucher
Mr Michael E Bond
Mr David Body, FAIA, RIBA
Mr Nicholas J Blundell
Mr Bernard Bloom
Dr Josephine A Blewitt
Mr Mark E Bleackley
Mr David M Blackburn
Mr Brian Birkett and Mrs Irene Birkett
Mr Brian B Binns
Mr Gopal Bhattacharyya
Ms Jill M Bicks
Mr Brian B Binns
Mr Brian Birkett and Mrs Irene Birkett
Mr Graham P Bishop
Mr David M Blackburn
Mr Mark E Blackley
Dr Josephine A Blewitt
Mr Bernard Bloom
Ms Claire Bloom, CBE
Mr Nicholas J Blundell
Mrs Gillian F Boardman
Mr Michael Bond
Mr Geoffrey D Boothby
Mrs Rosemary Boucher
Mr Nicholas J S Boul
Mr Clifford S Bowdery
Mrs Joan B Bowman
Mr David A Boyd
Mr Cliff Bradley, in memory of Mr Mark Bee
Mr Charles F R Bradshaw
Mr Kenneth V Bradwell
Mr Arnet V Bramhall
Mrs Kathleen M Brand
Miss Patricia Braunton
Mr Edwin S Bribery
Mr Thomas E Briggs
Mr Mark W Brindle
Miss Barbara Britton
Mr Thomas Brock
Dr David Brocklehurst
Mrs Rosemary Brody
Mr David W Bromley
Revd Christine E Brooks
Mr David Broughton
Mr Richard Brown
Mr Clifford L Bryan
Emeritus Professor John H D Bryan
Mr Bernard A Bergyn
Mr Charles A Buchanan
Professor Caitlin E Buck
M P Buckley
Mr Andrew J Bullock
Mrs Margaret G Bullows
Mr Kevin J Bulmer
Ms Julie A Burbearry
Mr Michael J Burchall, MBE
Mrs Gabrielle R Burgess
Mr Martin T Burke
Dr Kirsty M Burnett
Mr Christopher C Burnett
Mr Milton M Burnett
Dr Alan H Burr
Ms Susan E Burt, in memory of Mrs Susan Martin
Dr Anthony C Burton, FRCOG
Ms Jennifer R Butler
Mrs Sally-Anne Butler
Mr John T Byrne
Professor Brian Caddy
Mr Thomas J Cadmore
Miss Ann Calder
Mr David N Callow
Mrs Joan E Calvert
Dr Doreen J Campbell
Mr Ian Carlisle
Mrs Susan A Carling
Mr Philip Carmelley, CEng
Mr Andrew G Carruthers
Mrs Jacqueline N Carruthers
Mrs Sally E Carter
Dr John A Carver
Mrs Philippa J F Cavell
Mr Andrew J Chalmers and Mrs Rachel M Chalmers
Mr Duncan Chambers
Mr Keith W Chantler
Mrs Marjorie A Chapman
Mr Eric C E Charwood, MIET
Mr David J Charnock
Mr Stephen J Charnock
Dr Margaret M Charsley
Mr James A Chetwood
Dr Stephen Chidlow
Miss Mary Chitsunge
Ms Helen E Churchill
Mr Alan C Clare
Mr Mark Carlfelt
Dr John E Clark
Mrs Winifred R Clark
Mrs Charmane Clarke
Mr Dennis J Clarke
Dr Brian D Clay and Dr Molly E Clay
M A Clegg
Mr Richard Clement
Mr Malcolm S Clements
Miss Ann M Clewett
Mr John E Close and Mrs Caroline M Close
Mr Richard G Cobbett
Mr David P Coffey
Mr Reginald P Coffey
Mrs Kay Colclough, in memory of Mrs Brenda Ogden
Professor Howard Colley
Miss Ilse A Collinge
Mr Dennis F Collins
Mr Graham D Collins
Dr Helen D Collins
Mr John F Collins
Mr Gerard K Collinson
Mr Frank Conley, FRSA
Mr Richard J Connelly
Mr Warren Cookson, in memory of Fran Blackburn
Mr Thomas B Coomer
Miss Margaret A Cooper
Mr Alistair Copeland
Mr John R N Corker and Dr Carole J Kenyon
Mr Mark Cosstick
Mr John R Cottam
Professor Helen A Cowie
Mr Robert D Cox
Dr Tom Crawshaw
Mr M Creasey
Miss Margaret E Cross
Dr Gyuri D C Csente De Gyorgyfalva
Mr Brian J Cullen
Dr Ian A Cunliffe
Mr Michael W Cubbért
Dr Stacey M Daniels
Mr Arun N Davda
Dr Harish P G Dave
Mr Terry Davidge
Mr John P Davie
Dr Russell J Davies
Mr Stephen W Davies, FCA
Mrs Fay C Davis
Dr John M Davis
Mr Simon J M Davis
Dr Alistair A Davison
Miss Patricia A Dawson
Mr Paul W Dawson
Mrs Jennifer Day
Mr Michael G Debenham and Mrs Zoe A Debenham and Mrs Celia M Dempsey
Mr Martin A Dennehy
Mr William T Dennis
Mr Christopher J Derry
Mr Mark Deudney
Mr Colin L Dewick
Mrs Elizabeth M Dewes
Mrs Karen B Dobson
Mr Mark J Docherty
Mr Graham K Dollman and Mrs Rosamund A Dollman
Miss Joselyn M Donachie
Ann E Doolan
Mr Geoffrey W Doole
Mr Matthew P Dootson and Mrs Mandy C Dootson
Mr Brian G Dormand
Mrs Eileen Dorrington
Mr Oliver Dowey
Dr Ian S Dring
Miss Jacqueline A Driscoll
Mrs Karen D’Rozario
Mr David Duce
Mr Nicholas G Duggan
Ms Hilary J Dunn
Mrs Margaret J Dunn
Mr Maurice N Dunthorne, in memory of his wife
Mr Timothy J Durant, FRSA
Professor Alan Dyer, FRSC, CChem
Mr Colin Easton
Mr Richard Eaton
Dr Harold Eckert and Dr Joanna Eckert
Ms Carole A Edwards
Dr Debbie Fletcher
Ms E Cheryl Fletcher
Dr Martin Foggo, CPhys, FinstP
Ms Carrie N Ford
Mr Ian M Ford and Mrs Elaine Ford
Mr Mark E Fortescue
Mr Mark S Foster
W J Fotherby
Mr Daniel A Fox and Ms Helen S Coleman
Mrs Jean Fox
Mr Peter K Fox
Mr Robin G France
Dr Allan G Franklin
Mr Michael Frayn, Hon LittD
Mrs Kay Freeman
Miss Katy Friese-Greene
Mr Christopher R Furness
Mr Peter J Furness
Mr Michael Gannon
Mr Charles E J Gardner
Mr Michael C Gardner
Dr Peter H Gardner
Dr Peter C Garlick
Mr Martin Garner and Mrs Margaret R Garner
Mr Donald Gartside
Mr Brian Elliott
Mr Brian Ellis
Dr Daniel B Ellis
Dr Gethin R Ellis
Mr Reginald C Ellis
Dr Margaret E Ellsott
Mrs Joanne E Enstone
Dr Lindsay Entwistle
Mr Christopher R Essery
Mr David G Evans
Mrs Eleanor Evans
Mrs Gwenda M Evans
Mrs Sheila Evans, in memory of Ms Julia Hatton and Mrs Ann Cox
Reverend Hilary Ewing
Mr Stewart J Fairhead
Professor Charles Fairhurst
Professor John Farley
Mrs Gillian A Farmer
Dr Matthew R Farmer
Mrs Faith N Farnham
Mr David C Faulkner
Mr Peter G Faulkner
Professor Wenlu Feng
Dr Catherine J Ferguson, FRCS, MRCP
Mrs Kay Ferguson
Mr John J Ferguson
Professor Peter G Fernandez
Mr Jeremy M G Fethney
Mr Rodney Fewsing
Mrs Amy E Fiddy
Mr Kamal Q Filfi
Miss Michele A Finch
Dr Elizabeth G Finneghan
Mrs Susan R Fisher
Mr Martin S Fittes
Mrs Josephine M Fleming
Mrs Margaret Fleming and Mr John M Dobson
Dr Debbie Fletcher
Mr Eden Fletcher
Ms E Cheryl Fletcher
Dr Martin Foggo, CPhys, FinstP
Ms Carrie N Ford
Mr Ian M Ford and Mrs Elaine Ford
Mr Mark E Fortescue
Mr Mark S Foster
W J Fotherby
Mr Daniel A Fox and Ms Helen S Coleman
Mrs Jean Fox
Mr Peter K Fox
Mr Robin G France
Dr Allan G Franklin
Mr Michael Frayn, Hon LittD
Mrs Kay Freeman
Miss Katy Friese-Greene
Mr Christopher R Furness
Mr Peter J Furness
Mr Michael Gannon
Mr Charles E J Gardner
Mr Michael C Gardner
Dr Peter H Gardner
Dr Peter C Garlick
Mr Martin Garner and Mrs Margaret R Garner
Mr Donald Gartside
Mr Richard N W Gates
Mrs Julie E Gear
Mr Alan D Gerrard
Mrs Helen K Gibbs
Mr Stephen J Gibbons
Mrs Michaela L Gibson
Mrs Lindsey J Gill
Mrs Susan E Gill
Professor Elizabeth Gillott
Mr Dean P Gilmore
Dr Terence Gladman, MBE, FEng
Rev Peter B Godfrey and
Mrs Sheila Godfrey
Dr Alan D Goldberg, FACC, FACP, MRCP
Dr Alastair S H Goldman
Mr Roger B Goodier
Mr Kenneth S Goodman
Mr Bill Gordon
Dr Sheila M Gorrie
Mr Clifford Goult
Miss Shirley A Gover
Mr John M Graham
Miss Susan A Grammer
Dr Peter J Grant
Mrs Maureen Gray
Mrs Linda Grayson
Mr Samuel M Grayston
Mr Stewart Greaves, CEng, MICE, MInstStrucE
Mr Charles R Green
Mr Francis J Green
Mr Timothy Green
Mrs Gillian Gregory
Mrs Kathleen P Griffith
Dr Rosalind E Griffiths
Mrs Peta J Grimshaw
Ms Mary J Gullick
Mr David V Gunson
Mr Stuart J Guy and Mrs Carol Guy
Mr Andrew J Gwilliam
Dr Paul E Hadden
Mrs Christine M Hadfield
Ms Chris Hadley
Dr Saleem Hazfiz
Mr Douglas Haigh
Mrs Mary H Haines
Mrs Ann E Hall
Dr Celia M Hall
Ms Lucy Hall
Mr Paul Hall
Dr Stephen L Hall, in memory of
Mrs Margaret Hall
Ms Owen Hallam
Mr Graham H Hallett
T C Hallowes
Emeritus Professor Barry Hancock, OBE
Mr Peter R Handley and Mrs Jane Handley
Mr Richard P Harbond, RIBA, MRTPI
Dr Brian L Harding
Mrs Sue Hardy
Mr Ronald Hargreaves
Professor Rex Hardman
Mr Robert Harley
Mrs Angela E Harris
Mr Norman Harris
Mr Simon M Harris
Mr Raymond Harrison
Dr Alexander Harrow
Mr Harry B Hart
Mr David Hartley
Dr Edward R Hartley
Dr Gillian M Harvey
Mr Melyn G S Harvey
Dr John K Hawkins
Mr Dominic J Hawley
Ms Jayne M Hawley
Mr Gordon Headley
Mr Gerard M Hearson
Mr Philip M Heathcoat
Dr Sophie Hebden
Mr David Hedges
Mrs Erin M Heidrich
Mrs Jean Henderson
Mrs Judith A Henderson
Mr George K Hensman
Dr David Hepworth
Mr Paul M Herbert
Mr Bill Hewlett
Dr Raymond Heyworth
Dr Adrian Higginbottom
Mr Arthur Higginbottom and
Mrs Vivien Higginbottom
Mrs Pauline J High
Mr Iain G Hill
Mrs Jane E Hobson
Mr Robert S Hodge
Mr Graham Hedges and
Mrs Linda Hedges
Miss Amy Hodgkin
Mr Jonathan Hodgson
Mrs Amanda Holden
Dr J. Read Holland
Dr Dan Holling
Mr George H Hollings
Mrs Marilyn L Hollis
Ms Katherine A Holloway
Mr Anthony M Holmes
Mr Barry Holmes
Mr Jonathan M Holmes
Mr Julian T Holmes
Mrs Caroline Hood
Mr Arthur D Hooley
Dr John Hopkinson
Mrs Sandra Horridge
Dr Bryan R Howard
Mr Alan Howarth
Dr Martin Howe, CB
Mrs Stella J Howe
Ms Rosemary Wei Huang
Mr Peter J Hubbard, OBE
Dr Nicholas M Huckel
Mr Paul I M Huddleston
Mr Barrie Hudson, CB
Mr Andrew K Hug
Mr Brynley D Hughes
Rev Penelope P Hughes
Dr Keith Hume
Mr Peter Humphries
Mrs M C Humphrey
Mr Bernard Hunt and Mrs P F Hunt
Mrs Alison Hunter
Mr Ian F Hunter
Professor Janet E Hunter
Mr Robert J Huntley
Mr Edward Hurst
Dr Ibrahim Hussain
Dr Betty-Anne Hutchin
Dr Alison Hynd
Mr David J Illife
Mr Peter Illingworth
Dr Alison J Inman and Mr Paul R Inman
Mrs Judith H Instone
Mrs Jane R Ireland
Mrs Helen C Ives
Miss Tabitha Izmirova
Mrs Patricia M Jackson
Dr Stuart T Jackson and
Dr Jodi K Jackson
Mr Alan James
Dr Alan D James
Dr David S James, FRCP, FRCPsych
Mr Matthew R James
Mrs Rosemary M James
Mr Ian K W Jarrett
Dr Margaret S Jarvis
Mr Jarvis
Mr Peter Jarvis
Dr Deborah Jefferson
Mr Sylvester Jemmott
Mrs Joyce Jerry
Dr Mohanal P Jethwa
Mr Geoffrey F Johnson
Mr Howard S T Johnson
Mr Hugh Johnson
Mr Ted Johnson
Mr Toby Johnson
Mrs Wendy E Johnson
Mr Christopher D Jones
Mrs Ruth Jones
Mr Maurice E Justice
Dr Kwok S Kan
Dr Nazim A Karimjee
Dr Melissa Kaufman
Mr J S Keane
Mr Michael D Kefferd
Mr John R Kemp
Mr David J Kenton
Mr Mark Ketteringham
Mr Sarfraz Khan
Mrs Susan N Kilburn
Dr Alexander H King and
Mrs Christine E King
Mr James A King
Dr Gillian A Kingsbury
Mrs Judith S Kirsh
Mr Michael J Knifton
Mr Clive A Knight
Mr Alan Knowles
Mr John D Knowles
Mrs Suzan N Kilburn
Dr Alexander H King and
Mrs Christine E King
Mr James A King
Dr Gillian A Kingsbury
Mrs Judith S Kirsh
Mr Michael J Knifton
Mr Clive A Knight
Mr Alan Knowles
Mr John D Knowles
Professor Peter F Knowles, in memory
of Professor Edwin Haslam
Dr Robert Knowles
Ms Antonia Kozolitis
Mrs Anne Korbta Jowett
Dr Arnold H Kosiner
Dr Alexander Krotov
Mr Nicholas G A Ktori
Miss Michele K Kujoth
Mrs Nichoela C Lafferty and
Mr James G Lafferty
Dr Rachel E M Lamming
Mr Michael Landen
Dr Sally A Lane
Dr David Langley
S C Lant
Dr Peter J Large
Dr Caroline J Lawrenson
Mrs Christine Mary Laycock
Dr Sidney Lazarus, MBE
Ms Fiona M Le Ny
Mrs Christina Lea
Miss Caroline Lee
Ms Sonia Lee
Mr Paul C Leeder
Mrs Anne Leedham
Mr Norman K Leinster
Mr David Lenihan
Mr Gerald L Levine
Mr Henry Levy and Mrs J N Levy
Ms Juliet F A Levy
Mr Peter J Lewis
Mr Keith Lilley
Mrs Gillian Lindop
Mrs Christine Little
Mr Michael A Loat
Mr Benjamin C Lockwood
Mrs Elizabeth H Lockwood
Dr David M Lomas
Mr John Longstaff
Dr Diane Longworth, MRCPG
Mrs Audrey W Lowe
Mr Paul L Lowe
Dr Ismail Lunat
Mr Matthew R F Lynn
Mr Derek J Lyons and Mrs Carol Lyons
Mr Albert Mac Hale and
Mrs Ellen Mac Hale
Ms Carol MacDonald
Mr Nicholas S J Macphail
Mr Walt Macreath
Dr Michael Mahon
Dr Clifford T Major
Miss Hui Yang Manley
Mrs Joanne M Marchant
Mrs Diane V Mark
Mr David Marlow
Mr Clive P Marritt
Miss Eva Marsh
Dr Alan Marshall
Mr Gregory J Marshall
Mr Matthew F Marshall
Mr Anthony Martin
Mr Keith B Martin
Dr Annabelle Mascott
Dr Edwin W Mason
Mr Gavin H Mason
Mr Ian Mason
Ms Leona M Mason
Mrs Janet Mathers
Mr Paul G Mathers
Mrs Eileen Matthews
Mr William J Matthews
Mrs Sandra D mayo
Mrs Ann C McCarthy
The Friends and Family Fund

We are very grateful to the following parents, family and friends of current students who made donations to support the Library and other resources through our Friends and Family Fund:

Mr Toby Albrecht and Mrs Kay Albrecht
Mr John Allen and Mrs Bryony Allen
Dr Philip Ashe and Mrs Debbie Ashe
Mr Richard Bailey and Mrs Laurie Bailey
Mr Graham Baker and Mrs Arlene Baker
Mr Robert Baker and Mrs Sara Whitby
Mr Sean Barker and Mrs Karen Barker
Professor Steven Barnett and Ms Alexandra Marks
Mr Philip Bedford and Mrs Sheena Bedford
Mr Alan Benson and Mrs Geraldine Benson
Mr Andrew Blench and Mrs Janet Blench
Mr Adrian Booth
Mr Ian Bradley and Mrs Linda Bradley
Mr David Broomhead and Mrs Paula M Broomhead
Mr Matthew Brouard and Mrs Elizabeth Brouard
Mr Mike Brown and Mrs Fio Brown
Mr Mike Bull and Mrs Sarla Bull
Ms Sally Byng
Mr Michael Case and Mrs Michele Case
Mr Ian Chater and Mrs Valerie Chater
Mr Alan Cheung and Mrs Lily Cheung
Mr Stewart Chorley and Mrs Diane Chorley
Mr Ray Corrall and Mrs Val Corrall
Mr Terry Coughtrey and Mrs Nicki Coughtrey
Mr John Craig and Mrs Jayne Craig
Mr Bryan Creed and Mrs Maria Creed
Mr David Curie and Mrs Lynn Curle
Mr Mark Davis and Mrs Nicola Davis
Mr Jason Dobie and Mrs Elizabeth Dobie
Mr Jeremy Drake and Mrs Georgina Drake
Mr Zhen H Du and Dr Zeng R Yang
Mr Craig Durrant
Mrs Nicki Edmond
Mr John Ellard and Mrs Nicola Ellard
Mr Steven J Elliott and Mrs Lynn Elliott
Mr Stephen Evans and Mrs Janet Evans
Mr Andreas Fecht and Ms Val Pottinger
Mr David Fisher and Mrs Alison Fisher
Mr Allan Ford and Mrs Jane Ford
Mr Guy Gissing and Mrs Lesley Gissing
Mr Robin Gooch and Mrs Susan Gooch
Professor Stephen Gough and Mrs Katharine E Gough
Mr Ian R Greenway and Mrs Beverley A Greenway
Mr Neil J Gregg and Mrs Karen J Gregg
Mrs Karen Grindrod

Ms Sheri A Smith
Lady Anne V Solti
Dr M Cristina Sousa
Mr Jonathan S Spatz
Mrs Helen Speed
Mr Alan J Spencer
Mrs Shan M Spencer
Ms Virginia J Spray
Ms Bridget A St John
Mr Benjamin W Stacey
Mrs Ann Stainnak
Dr John Stark
Mr Paul R Stead
Dr John M Stevenson
Mr Chris Stewart
Mr Thomas E Stewart
Mr Antony F Stivala
Mr Edward Stonehill and Mrs Gillian Stonehill
Mr Derrick Stoppard
Mr David Street
Mr Peter J R Street
Dr Tony Strike
Ms Wei Su
Dr Vikram Sudarsan
Michael P Sudbury
Ms Fay A Sullivan
Miss Rachael J Sullivan
Miss J L Surman
Mr Michael A Sutton
Mr John G Swales
Mr John Swales
Mrs Barbara G Swann and Mr Geoffrey A Swann
M Swift
Mr Michael Swift
Mr Bernard B Swiethern
Dr Evelyn S P Tan
Mr Swee L Tan
Mr Yong Tan
Mrs Eileen R Tattersall
Mr Nicholas A Taub
Mr Alan Taylor & Mrs Julia Taylor
Rev Alan M Taylor
Dr Anthony G Taylor
Mr Dominic M Taylor
Mr P K Taylor and Ms G Ball
Ms Patricia Taylor
Mr Peter A Y Taylor and Mrs Anne M Taylor
Mr Philip Taylor
Mr Steven J Taylor
Mr Trevor Taylor
Mr Trevor Taylor, in memory of Dorothy Purdy
Mr Keith Teany
Mr John E Teggins
Mrsatherine M Tetzlaff
MrsClaire A Thackaberry
Dr Adrian Thomas
Ms Gina Thomas
Dr Ieuan Thomas
Mrs Rosemary Thomas
Mrs Julia J Thomasson
Mr Brian W Thompson
Mr Steve J Thompson
Mr Treffry J Thompson
Dr Raymond G Thorp
Professor Andrew J Thorpe
Mr Geoffrey C Thorpe and Mrs Brenda C Thorpe
Mr Roy T Thurling and Mrs S A Thurling
Mr Terence F Thurgood
Miss Elizabeth O Tinker
Ms Ilana Teog
Mrs Jennifer M Tookey and Mr Paul H Tookey
Mr Robert C Topping
P W Tory
Dr Dhinjai V Tosar
Mr Jeremy Trafford, in memory of Mrs Brenda Ogden
Rev John G Travell, FRSA
Mrs Helen M Trayers
Mrs Charlotte A Triggs, OBE
Mr Sam Truemans
Mr Christopher J Tuckley
Mrs Ann Turk
Dr John R Turner
Mr Kenneth J Turner
Mr Matthew J Turner
Dr William D Turner
Mrs Mogra Turton, in memory of Mr Ralph Turton
Mr Marcelo Abritta and Mrs Laura Twiston Plows
David Tyler
Mr Jonathan B Tyler
Dr Victor C H Tyson
Miss Frances Upchurch
Mr Graham A Upton
Dr Anita Vere
Miss Soo Vinnicombe
Professor Gavin P Vinson and Mrs Bronwen O Vinson
Mr Roy Vipond
Mrs Frances J Wadeson
Mr Alan Wastage
Mrs Karen Walke
Mr Douglas V Walker
Mr Howard J Walker
Mrs Julie A Walker
Dr Jeanne Walters
Mr James E Walton
Mr Michael J Ward
Mrs Virginia M Ward and Dr Christopher R Ward
Mr Ed Wardle-Davies
Mr D Waring and Mrs K Waring, in memory of Mr Mark Bee
Ms Linda Warren
Ms Irena Wasilewska
Mr Ofer Wasserman and Mrs M Laga-Wasserman
Mr Ben Watkins
Mr Peter Watson
Mr Nigel J Watts
Mrs Elizabeth M Webster
Mrs Sylvia Webster
Mr Peter Weetman
Dr David T Wells and Dr Janet Wells
Mr Philip C Wert
Mrs Sue Wharton, in memory of Dr Eric J Wharton
Ms Jean Whiteley
MRS Margaret A Wheatcroft
Mr George N J Wheeler, OBE
Miss Patricia C Wheeler
Dr Roger Wheywell
Mrs Hazel E C White
Ms Hilary R White
Mr Jeremy N White
Professor Paul E White and Mrs Liz White
Dr Rachel O White
Mr Timothy J White, FRCS
Mrs Alison J Whitehead
Mrs Patricia M Whitman
Mrs Elizabeth A Whitbread
Mr Owen E Whitfield
Ms Joanne Whitham
Mr Michael J Whitworth
Mr Peter D Wild
Mr Michael R Wilde
Mr Robert H Wilde
Mrs Maureen A Wilkins
Mrs Kate Wilkinson, in memory of Dr George Wilkinson, MBE
Mrs Janet E Williams
Miss Margaret J Williams
Ms Joanna Wilmot
Ms Cheryl-Anne Wilson
Mr Nicholas S Wilson
Mr Roger H Wilson
Mrs Marjorie Winnerd
Professor Christopher J Winscom
Mr Jeffrey Winter
Mr Roy Wolstencroft
Mrs Margaret J Wombwell
Ms Caroline Wood
Mrs Nicola Wood
Mrs Elizabeth Woodhouse
Mrs Kathryn E Woodhouse
Mr Raymond P Woods
Mr Nigel A Woodward
Miss Margaret E Woolridge
Dr Arthur H Wragg
Mr Keith Wragg
Mike D Wright
Mr Philip M Wright
Mr Cheryl Wu
Professor Ryojuku Yamada
Mr Tom Yeomans
Mr Robert B M Yeung
Mr Andrew F Young
Mr Christopher M Young
Mrs Karen Zeeb

Family Fund:

resources through our Friends and Family Fund

We are very grateful to the following parents, family and friends of current students who made donations to support the Library and other resources through our Friends and Family Fund:

Mr Toby Albrecht and Mrs Kay Albrecht
Mr John Allen and Mrs Bryony Allen
Dr Philip Ashe and Mrs Debbie Ashe
Mr Richard Bailey and Mrs Laurie Bailey
Mr Graham Baker and Mrs Arlene Baker
Mr Robert Baker and Mrs Sara Whitby
Mr Sean Barker and Mrs Karen Barker
Professor Steven Barnett and Ms Alexandra Marks
Mr Philip Bedford and Mrs Sheena Bedford
Mr Alan Benson and Mrs Geraldine Benson
Mr Andrew Blench and Mrs Janet Blench
Mr Adrian Booth
Mr Ian Bradley and Mrs Linda Bradley
Mr David Broomhead and Mrs Paula M Broomhead
Mr Matthew Brouard and Mrs Elizabeth Brouard
Mr Mike Brown and Mrs Fio Brown
Mr Mike Bull and Mrs Sarla Bull
Ms Sally Byng
Mr Michael Case and Mrs Michele Case
Mr Ian Chater and Mrs Valerie Chater
Mr Alan Cheung and Mrs Lily Cheung
Mr Stewart Chorley and Mrs Diane Chorley
Mr Ray Corrall and Mrs Val Corrall
Mr Terry Coughtrey and Mrs Nicki Coughtrey
Mr John Craig and Mrs Jayne Craig
Mr Bryan Creed and Mrs Maria Creed
Mr David Curie and Mrs Lynn Curle
Mr Mark Davis and Mrs Nicola Davis
Mr Jason Dobie and Mrs Elizabeth Dobie
Mr Jeremy Drake and Mrs Georgina Drake
Mr Zhen H Du and Dr Zeng R Yang
Mr Craig Durrant
Mrs Nicki Edmond
Mr John Ellard and Mrs Nicola Ellard
Mr Steven J Elliott and Mrs Lynn Elliott
Mr Stephen Evans and Mrs Janet Evans
Mr Andreas Fecht and Ms Val Pottinger
Mr David Fisher and Mrs Alison Fisher
Mr Allan Ford and Mrs Jane Ford
Mr Guy Gissing and Mrs Lesley Gissing
Mr Robin Gooch and Mrs Susan Gooch
Professor Stephen Gough and Mrs Katharine E Gough
Mr Ian R Greenway and Mrs Beverley A Greenway
Mr Neil J Gregg and Mrs Karen J Gregg
Mrs Karen Grindrod
Mr Philip Handley and Mrs Paula Handley
Ms Jill Healey and Ms Janine Lewis
Mr Robert Heavens and Mrs Karen Heavens
Mr Chris Hickey and Ms Sue Davies
Mr T S Hodgkinson and Mrs Judith Hodgkinson
Mr Adrian Hughes and Mrs Maria Hughes
Ms Kay Hunt
Mr Simon John and Mrs Lorraine John
Mr Bill Kelsey and Mrs Mary-Lou Kelsey
Mr Nick Koelling
Mr Daniel Lane and Mrs Nina Lane
Mr Andrew Lawrence and Mrs Jennifer Lawrence
Mr Stephen Lockett and Mrs Sally Lockett
Mr Andrew Lovatt and Mrs Helen Lovatt
Dr Glenn MacDonald-Jones
Mr Michael Mann and Mrs Kay Mann
Mr Vincent McKean and Mrs Mary McKean
Mr Philip Moran and Mrs Deborah Moran
Mr Indenjit Mudhar and Mrs Manninder Mudhar
Mr Mark Newbery and Mrs Lea Newbery
Mr Alec G Noakes and Mrs Judith L Noakes
Mr Laurent Othacéhé and Mrs Marie-Dominique Othacéhé
Mr Virendra Patel and Mrs Alka Patel
Mr Simon Pearce and Mrs Sue Pearce
Mr Andy Pirrie and Mrs Cathy Pirrie
Mr John Plaskitt and Mrs Allison Plaskitt
Dr Ton Polak and Mrs Liz Polak
Mr Mark Ponsford and Mrs Mordina Ponsford
Mr Bruno Puricelli and Mrs Sandra J Puricelli
Dr Sima Rahimi
Mrs Louise Rice
Dr Gareth Richards and Mrs Karen Richards
Mr Paul Richardson and Mrs Kate Richardson
Mrs Beverley Hemming
Mr Lester Rivett and Mrs Christine Rivett
Mr John Rosser and Mrs Carol Rosser
Mr Nick Russell and Mrs Jacqui Russell
Mrs Aviva Shafritz
Mrs Helen Shaw
Mrs Ekaterina Shulyak
Dr Nick Shulyak and Mrs Ekaterina Shulyak
Mr Godfrey J Smallman and Mrs P H Smallman
Mr David P Smith and Mrs Melinda L Smith
Mr Neil Smith and Mrs Joanne Smith
Mr John Stevens and Mrs Margaret Stevens
Mr Paul Surridge and Mrs Ilse Surridge
Mrs Wendy Taylor
Mr Glen Travers and Mrs Mary-Claire Travers
Mr David Vaughan and Mrs Helen Vaughan
Mr Simon Walker and Mrs Rita Walker
Mr Dennis Warriner and Mrs Alison Henwood
Mr Steven Wassell
Mr Richard Whitehead and Mrs Susan Whitehead
Mr John Williams and Mrs Anne Williams
Mr Steve Williams and Mrs Carol Williams
Mr Nathan Wilson and Mrs Carole Wilson
Mr Ian Wood and Mrs Belinda Wood
Mr Paul Woodworth and Mrs Jane Greenwood
Dr Timothy Zilkha and Mrs Jacqueline Zilkha

Gifts in Kind
Ms Lorraine Atkins
Catalyst Higher Education (Sheffield) Plc
Mrs D. Pamela Light
Polaris Apparel Ltd

In Memoriam
In memory of Revd Raymond Bustin
In memory of Brenda Ogden
In memory of Derek Henry Peel
In memory of Dr Yves Sojka
In memory of Mr Roger Wilkinson

Legacy
Dr Julian D Acland
Mr Max Batley
Mrs Shelagh M Cox
Dr Alan J Curzon
Miss Joan L Gilham
Mrs Jean M Goodman
Mrs Susan M Hangas, in memory of Mr Johnny Hangas
Professor David Locker
Professor Sir Kenneth Murray
Mrs Gladys Pow
Dr Graham Raper, OBE, FREN, FIChemE
Mr Nicholas D Ratcliffe
Mrs Joan Robinson, in memory of Mr Julian Payne
Mrs Anne R M Robson
Emeritus Professor Eric E Sainsbury, OBE
Dr Anthony C Skilbeck-Taylor
Mr Donald H Tomlin, CPhys, MInstP
Dr Graham Turner
Mrs Daisy E Walker, in memory of Mr Thomas H Walker
Mr Harold J White

Organisations
B Braun
The Basil Samuel Charitable Trust
Bayar Plc
BOC Limited
Bible Society
Callitriche limited Trading As Moneypenney
Castleford Christadelphian Ecclesia
Dransfield Novelty Company Ltd
Emily Weircroft Charitable Trust
ETH Zürich - Polymer Technology Group
Fancy Dress Ball Ltd
Gradefilline Yearbooks
Hemingbrough Bowls Club
The Inner Wheel Club of Sheffield
International Archaeological Research Institute, Inc.
Kings Heath Christadelphian Church
Leeds Rhinos Players Association
Mars Street Motors Ltd
Mills & Reeve Charitable
MK
The PWC Foundation
Retail Computer Solutions Ltd
The Sheffield Club
Sheffield Macular Group
Sheffield RAG
Sigma (Leeds)Ltd
Skelton Limited
Smith & Nephew
Sound Leisure Ltd
Text Mining Solutions Ltd
Trivent Ltd
Universal Steels & Aluminium Ltd
Valpas Ltd
Waite's Mechanical Services Ltd

Matched Giving

Organisations
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
BP Foundation
Chevron Humankind
The Coca-Cola Foundation
The Columbus Foundation
Goldman Sachs
Pfizer
Special Thanks to:

The University receives valuable support from many alumni who provide advice and counsel to its students and staff. Those listed below have been particularly involved, during the past year, in supporting our fundraising activities:

Margaret Astill, for helping to provide information on Stanhope Baynes Smith BSc 1908
Mr Richard Cornell, raising funds for SITraN
Dr Derek Cullen for curating the WW1 Centenary exhibition and lecture series ‘Sheffield Medics in the Great War’.
Emily Goodall, Helen Goodall and the Streaking Meerkats, raising funds for SITraN
Mr James Grace, raising funds for SITraN, in memory of Alan Grace
Ms Lucy Hall, raising money for Molar Pregnancy
Mr Timothy Hart, raising funds for SITraN
Dr Kitty Hung, raising money for the Alumni Fund
Janet’s Family Christmas Choir, raising funds for SITraN
Sally Jones, for the Rowing Club’s 50th Anniversary celebrations
Mr Alan Moon, raising funds for SITraN
Ms Vikki Moyse - raising funds for Molar Pregnancy research
Mr Peter Nixon, raising funds for SITraN
The Power family and friends, raising funds in memory of Mr Richard Power
Team Suffer, for the Ride Across Britain - raising funds for deafness research:
Mr Robert Allan
Mr Jonny Block
Mr Denis Cumming
Mr Pierre Drezet
Professor Patrick Fairclough
Ms Kirsty Fisher
Dr Alastair Goldman
Professor David Grundy
Mr Julian Hick
Professor Matthew Holley
Mr Dan Holling
Dr Rachel Horn
Mr John Jones
Mr Richard Maxted
Mr Andy Myers
Dr Jessica Redgrave
Mr George Rees
Professor Tony Ryan
Mr Rob Sykes
Mr Mike Wright
Team Verrico in memory of Anna Verrico, raising funds for Cancer Research
Mr Robert White, for his assistance with our School of East Asian Studies programme
In 2011, Rosie Valerio (BA 1979, French) launched an initiative to better recognise the contribution women have made to our University, and to celebrate their inspirational life stories and achievements. Rosie served as the University’s Director of Human Resources and asked that her retirement gift fund be spent on an exhibition featuring 28 specially commissioned portrait photographs of women, taken by leading fine art photographer Anton Want, representing all aspects of the life of the University. These photographic portraits have been displayed at various locations across campus since 2012.

Following the display, a commissioning panel chose Emeritus Professor Gillian Gehring, OBE, to be the first subject for the Portrait of a Woman Prize – and to have her portrait painted by critically-acclaimed artist Frances Bell.

Professor Gehring is the first, and to date only, woman Professor of Physics at Sheffield, and the second woman ever to hold a Professorship in a UK Physics Department. A distinguished international research leader in magnetism and orbital ordering, Professor Gehring has made great contributions to both theoretical and experimental projects. Her seminal work on the co-operative Jahn-Teller effect inspired a generation of new physics experiments.

Gillian has inspired a new generation of young people to be excited by Physics, establishing one of the first comprehensive outreach programmes, promoting Physics and Astronomy in primary schools. She has also led national and international efforts to increase the number of women studying Physics, and campaigned tirelessly for gender equality in STEM subjects as a whole.

The portrait was unveiled on 2nd March 2015 by Dame Athene Donald, FRS (Hon DSc 2013) and will become the first portrait located within the University’s iconic Firth Hall to feature a woman. Rosie Valerio said of the portrait “We wanted to paint a stunning portrait that would celebrate women’s achievements; challenge perceptions about women in the workplace, and provide inspiration to future women, and to staff, students and visitors.”

Vice-Chancellor Professor Sir Keith Burnett has confirmed that there are to be further portraits of women commissioned within the University including Kathryn Riddle OBE, the first woman to hold the post of Chair of University Council, and Dame Anne Rafferty, the University’s incoming Chancellor and the first woman to hold this position.